


“The creation of diverse, 
regenerative cultures 
cooperatively united 
in a regenerative civilization 
is the only viable future open 
to us as we move into 
the planetary era.”

-Daniel Christian Wahl



FAI 2022 Results

Here you will find answers to the following questions:

1- Who are we? FAI´s Why? How? What? 
2- 2022 General Results: Data & Milestones (January-December) 
3- Our Mandala Team. 
4- Why FAI Results
5- Next Steps



1. We are
    Fundación Agrocológica Iguazú (FAI)

Stewarding the spirit of the yerba mate, a gift 
received from the guarani people source of 
wisdom, discovery, awe & magic providing 
constant inspiration and caring for mother nature.

Why?

How?
Designing through innovative embodied 
biomimicry and the yerba mate knowledge the 
conditions conducive to life.

What?
“Connecting organizations representing Living Systems”
1- Educate about regenerative agroecological systems.
2- Investigate biodiversity in the Atlantic Forest
3- Shade grown Yerba mate experimenting with different 
practices in agroecology.
4- Connect with business organizations, governments, 
NGOs, educational centers to articulate regenerative and 
systemic processes at the local, regional and global levels.

👆Read here to know more about FAI 



OUR POWER OF PLACE 
where do we dream of a totally regenerative future?

👈 This is 
US!

In the Atlantic forest. 
Home of our sacred yerba mate plant



OUR DOMAINS



✨

2. OUR RESULTS: 
Data & Milestones 2022 
(January/December) 



✨

OUR RESULTS: 
DATA 2022 
(January/December)

Spreading 
the seeds of 

LIFE



Shade Grown Yerba Mate 

Work on plantations: 

627 Work hours

603 Liters of fuel

Native trees planted in yerba mate 
plantations in RAIz 2

275 native trees

Yerba mate seedlings planted in RAIz 1

650 seedlings

Yerba mate harvest 2022

11 plots

7.502 kg green leaf

2.617 kg de canchada

Native Species Nursery  

Updated inventory: 

4.960 native plants 

3.030 yerba mate plants 

Donation INYM 2021-2022 
(Tree-planting project in yerba mate plantations)

350 native trees. End of agreement for 3.000 plants.

Donation INYM 2022-2023 (Renewal of tree-planting project in yerba 
mate plantations)

1.820 native species (In agreement process for 2000 plants)

Donation to neighbors 

185 native species

Donation to reforestation projects

150 native trees to Fundación Hora de Obrar 
(to incorporate agroforestry garden design in Mbya Guaraní 
communities)

300 native trees to Aves Argentinas (for reforestation and 
incorporation in their yerba plantations)

150 native trees to Comandante Andresito (to reforest the new 
Municipal Reserve)

Donation of native species to schools

25 native trees
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Biopreparations

Incorporation, production and application of Biofoliar 
Liquid Fertilizer in plantations at RAIz 1 and 2

Production and application of Fladen, 500 and 501 
biodynamic preparations in yerba mate plantations, 
nursery and gardens 

Solid fertilizer 

32 piles of Bokashi (3.200 kg)

8  biodynamic composts (1.800 kg)
Biodynamic preparations

Roble - 3 units
Manzanilla - 3 units
Milenrama - 2 units
Valeriana - 2 units
Ortiga - 3 units
Dandelion - units 
500: 18 3-liter bottles and 11 1.5-liter bottles 
501: 1 3-liter bottle Roble
Fladen: 8 3-liter bottles

Biofoliar liquid fertilizer

300 concentrated liters

Organic repellents

10 liters garlic-chile concentrated repellent  

40 ash broth

Agroecological gardens

Training and implementation in Biointenstive Organic 
Garden for a total of three different Agroecological 
Garden designs in RAIz 1

Soil preparation with compost and mulching of 
1.104 m2 between the three gardens 

Seasonal crop rotation 

Incorporation of aromatics and ornamentals for 
biological control 

Productive gardens year round from summer 2021 to 
spring 2022 

Diversity of 22 horticultural species, five fruit species 
and 10 aromatic, ornamental and medicinal species 

Destination of agroecological vegetables harvested 
from our gardens 

Donations to community and school cafeterias: 
80 kg 
Internal consumption by employees and their 

families: 160 kg
Consumption during events at the CEREVI 

Center: 125 kg
Certifications
Approval in 2022 of certifications of collaborative work 
with Guayakí Latinamerica: OIA, ROC, FFL, DEMETER
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Learning network

10 participations in virtual or in-person events 
with different institutions involved in the 
regeneration of ecosystems. 

24 university students from UNaM visited FAI 

27 youth from the NGO Rios to Rivers visited FAI

✨

https://docs.google.co
m/spreadsheets/d/1LB
2PgvdZJTogU1zrTCqG
a6vkvxoIK3dQvCki1-wl
fBU/edit?usp=sharing

LINK A ARCHIVO 

Nature-Based Education
11 seventh-graders, their teacher and school 
director visited FAI

24 sixth and seventh-graders, three teachers and 
school director took part in our workshop on 
“Regeneration and Interdependence” during our visits 
to schools. 

116 students ages 9-13 participated in the new 
workshop on “Green Corridors” 

FAI Bio Library
● 40 hours filming high quality video material 
● Redesign of Green Corridors workshop 
● Teaching sequences for “Regeneration and 

Interdependence” workshop 
● FAIbulosa Magazine. Printed teaching material for 

school children. (Planning, design and layout) 
● Informative brochure on Agroforestry Systems as 

support material for school visits. (Planning, design 
and model)

Learning network
10 participations in virtual or in-person events with 
different institutions involved in the regeneration of 
ecosystems. 

24 university students from UNaM visited FAI 

27 youth from the NGO Rios to Rivers visited FAI

5 university ranger students visited FAI

Regenerative Networks workshop in Buenos Aires
hosted by FAI with 50 regenerative leaders from 
Argentina, Italy, South America and Egypt.
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Learning network

10 participations in virtual or in-person events 
with different institutions involved in the 
regeneration of ecosystems. 

24 university students from UNaM visited FAI 

27 youth from the NGO Rios to Rivers visited FAI

Nature-Based Education

11 seventh-graders, their teacher and school 
director visited FAI

24 sixth and seventh-graders, three teachers and 
school director took part in our workshop on 
“Regeneration and Interdependence” during our visits 
to schools. 

116 students ages 9-13 participated in the new 
workshop on “Green Corridors” 

FAI BioLibrary

40 hours filming high quality video material 

Redesign of Green Corridors workshop 

Teaching sequences for “Regeneration and 
Interdependence” workshop 

FAIbulosa Magazine. Printed teaching material for 
school children. (Planning, design and layout) 

Informative brochure on Agroforestry Systems as 
support material for school visits. (Planning, design 
and model)

3 doctoral dissertation 
investigations in progress 

Yaguareté sighted in RAIz 1

5 fruitful dialogues sessions 

5 Why FAI Fruitful Dialogues Sessions

5 agreements signed with different 
institutions 

3 15-day volunteer experiences 

23 representatives from different areas of 
science, agriculture, art and business visited 

150  people visited the FAI Reserve in 2022

200 new posts in Social Media 

2.240 IG followers
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https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1LB2PgvdZJTogU1zrTCqGa6vkvxoIK3dQvCki1-wlfBU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1LB2PgvdZJTogU1zrTCqGa6vkvxoIK3dQvCki1-wlfBU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1LB2PgvdZJTogU1zrTCqGa6vkvxoIK3dQvCki1-wlfBU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1LB2PgvdZJTogU1zrTCqGa6vkvxoIK3dQvCki1-wlfBU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1LB2PgvdZJTogU1zrTCqGa6vkvxoIK3dQvCki1-wlfBU/edit?usp=sharing


OUR RESULTS: 
Data & Milestones 2022
DO. EDUCATE. RESEARCH. CONNECT 
(January/December) 

 











https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1
-Sxdz2_AJJzEI8St77bdGjxpE8j59rz1fTB6
i2TfsPs/edit?usp=sharing
INFO de los circulos

3. Our Team Structure: 
MANDALA CONCENTRIC 
CIRCLES. 

Core Circle
Inner Circle
Collaboration Circle
Networking Circle.    

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-Sxdz2_AJJzEI8St77bdGjxpE8j59rz1fTB6i2TfsPs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-Sxdz2_AJJzEI8St77bdGjxpE8j59rz1fTB6i2TfsPs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-Sxdz2_AJJzEI8St77bdGjxpE8j59rz1fTB6i2TfsPs/edit?usp=sharing


✨
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1
-Sxdz2_AJJzEI8St77bdGjxpE8j59rz1fTB6
i2TfsPs/edit?usp=sharing
INFO de los circulos

3. Our Team Structure: MANDALA ORGANIZATION   

Our foundation is the result of constant collaboration. A nested system. Just 
like the yerba mate plant that isn’t just a plant, our team is not just its members 
and our territory isn’t just measured by the square meters of our reserves. At FAI 
we work to grow and grow to work. 

At FAI we have responsibilities, not just fixed positions. Each one of us has 
moveable roles that are in constant iteration and modification, adapting to 
better nourish everything around us, generating symbiosis and growth. 

In addition to the day-to-day work our nucleous permanent staff members do at 
the foundation, during 2022 we  collaborated with a wide array  of outside 
consultants and other organizations specializing in each of FAI’s work domains. 
This brings biologists, research specialists, economists, educators, artists, 
communicators, facilitators, teachers, illustrators and graphic designers into 
our network.

This allowed us to expand our territory of action and amplify our voice, 
enriching our actions through a variety of stimuli, knowledge and perspectives 
that add great value to the systemic design and execution of our programs.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-Sxdz2_AJJzEI8St77bdGjxpE8j59rz1fTB6i2TfsPs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-Sxdz2_AJJzEI8St77bdGjxpE8j59rz1fTB6i2TfsPs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-Sxdz2_AJJzEI8St77bdGjxpE8j59rz1fTB6i2TfsPs/edit?usp=sharing


✨
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1
-Sxdz2_AJJzEI8St77bdGjxpE8j59rz1fTB6
i2TfsPs/edit?usp=sharing
INFO de los circulos

MANDALA 
TEAM  

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-Sxdz2_AJJzEI8St77bdGjxpE8j59rz1fTB6i2TfsPs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-Sxdz2_AJJzEI8St77bdGjxpE8j59rz1fTB6i2TfsPs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-Sxdz2_AJJzEI8St77bdGjxpE8j59rz1fTB6i2TfsPs/edit?usp=sharing


We were prototyping the best emerging future of FAI-Guayaki under the question:

“WHY FAI?” was an 8-month 
interdisciplinary project to address the 
transition in the FAI-GLAD separation and 
provide a 3-year plan in addition to existing 
Operations, Administration and Projects. 

Nested Systems:
Personal 
Local
Regional
Global

What is FAI´s best plan for
the next 12 years?

4. What´s 
“WHY FAI”?



Otra manera de observar lo mismo (pero distinto 🙃)

Why FAI Timeline. Apusama workshop. 



Why FAI Timeline

JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV

1-SYSTEMATIZING

all the current 
PROCESSES in 

FAI:
Educate | Research | 
Connect & Share | 

Implement

Done

2- COMPILING 
the last 12 

years of stories, 
data, photos, 
projects so that 

they are easily 
available.

Done

3- Creating GENERATIVE AND REGENERATIVE INDICATORS
 to measure the past and future impact of FAI

Done

4-  TALKING with REFERENTS 
Fruitful conversations with local, regional, global & FAI´s Advisory Board

to help us improve scenarios and our 5 year Plan

7- Presenting 
the 3-year Plan 

to the Board

2022.11.17

5- Exploring & Creating 

different future 
FAI SCENARIOS 
From VERBS DOMAINS

to EARTH DOMAINS

MAY

“As above, so below; as below, so above” – The Kybalion.

W
hy

 F
A

I?

Call 1
Guayakí LT 

Canadá

📞  📞   📞   📞   📞   📞

We are almost 
here!Call 2

6- Exploring & Creating 
a Regenerative 

Planification template 
with 3 Horizons

Done

Call 3



Some of our inspiration & frameworks

Daniel Christian 
Wahl

Designing 
Regenerative 

Cultures

Nora 
Bateson

Warm Data Lab

International 
Future Forum

3 Horizons

APUSAMA 
Embodied spiral 

method



https://yout

Our inspiration & frameworks

Nora 
Bateson
Warm Data Lab

There are 2 ways to go to the market: 
“I go to the market to buy bread. 

I go to the market and I buy bread.” 

Warm Data Lab

Warm Data By Nora Bateson 

https://warmdatalab.net/warm-data
https://warmdatalab.net/warm-data
https://warmdatalab.net/warm-data
https://youtu.be/f8tTax7ad9g


Our inspiration & frameworks

Daniel Christian Wahl
Designing Regenerative Cultures

This book is about what I have learned from deep 
listening and living these questions. 

It explores how we might live our way rather than 
know our way into the future, how we might stop 
chasing the mirage of certainty and control in a 
complex and unpredictable world. 

How can we collaborate in the creation of diverse 
regenerative cultures adapted to the unique 
biocultural conditions of place? 

How can we create conditions conducive to life?

Daniel  Wahl. Rsa award winner for his benchmark 
work on the field of Regeneration 

https://designforsustai
nability.medium.com/

Daniel & Alex 
Dialogue

https://designforsustainability.medium.com/
https://designforsustainability.medium.com/
https://youtu.be/0LxIxkC4K34
https://youtu.be/0LxIxkC4K34


Our inspiration & frameworks

International Future Forum
3 Horizons

Indice Conversaciones Advisory Board
Three Horizons Practice Network
IFF Praxis 
Resources 
Three Horizons Framework - a quick introduction
3 horizons. An introduction. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p90ZTg0svmM
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17StfZiH-RwjZrwJPWax0sUjaHFfJOGTU_bbKyKlzfrw/edit
https://futurestewards.com/3h-practice-network/
https://www.iffpraxis.com
https://www.iffpraxis.com/3h-resources
https://youtu.be/_5KfRQJqpPU
https://youtu.be/p90ZTg0svmM


Our inspiration & frameworks

APUSAMA Embodied 
regenerative design.. 

Through tangible play & facilitation 
techniques we embodied into 
practical actions , design and 
strategy, our collective dreams. 

WHY FAI? 
Miro strategic annual steps. 

https://miro.com/app/board/uXjVOD4h_Xk=/?moveToWidget=3458764527761459309&cot=14
https://miro.com/app/board/uXjVOD4h_Xk=/?moveToWidget=3458764527761459309&cot=14
https://miro.com/app/board/uXjVOD4h_Xk=/?moveToWidget=3458764527761459309&cot=14
https://miro.com/app/board/uXjVOD4h_Xk=/?moveToWidget=3458764527761459309&cot=14


Transition to 
Separation

✨

Operations
Results

WHY FAI 
Results

🌀 It has been a complex 
process of change with 
great opportunities to 

observe ourselves 
internally and externally.

🌀



Transition to separation Operations
Results



Why FAI WHY FAI 
Results



WHY FAI? 
Team 

✨

Melisa Díaz Acuña
Paula Barberis

Santiago Diaz Arnaudo
Agustina Fiala
Lara Gutierrez

Virginia Regner
Belen Dithurbide

Flor Casiraghi
 Alex Pryor

Photography & 
Filmimg Crew. 

Boy Olmi Dylan Williams
Belén, Paco, Daniel 

 



Our learning process
● Regeneration & Innovation takes 

time, energy & caring for the 
process. 

● We invest time in sharing our 
findings with others. 

● We want to bridge business as usual 
with authentic regenerative & open 
source practices.



Why FAI 2022 Projects 

PROCESOS VIVOS: 

MEMORIA VIVA

INDICADORES VIVOS

DIALOGOS VIVOS: Advisory Board

Process that seeks to collect, 
analyze and tell how we do 
what we do, in a schematic, 
articulated, detailed and 
in-depth way, with respect to 
FAI's work areas: Educate, 
Research, Connect and Do. 
Period covered: 2010-2021

At FAI we are exploring new 
ways of capturing value.
We have set out to explore 
ways of measuring our 
impact, not only hard data, 
but also what is important 
but escapes traditional 
indicators.

The purpose was to 
provide fresh points of 
view, knowledge and 
experience to the WHY 
FAI project in order to 
add value to the 3-year 
plan 

To honour FAI’s 12 years of 
work, we decided to 
summarize our processes 
and projects, into this 
beautiful graphic Living 
Memory That brings our 
Why, How & What. 



Why FAI results

✨

Here more information 
about 3 Horizons

DESIGNING FAI´s FUTURE

Through our unique embodied 
methodology, we made FAI‘s 12 year 
plan a tangible reality we could 
interact with. This helped us  to 
design our Future milestones, 
challenges and opportunities and 
translate them into a long term plan. 
We explored  how to broaden our 
territory and amplify our voice 
without loosing our essence. 

REGENERATIVE BUDGET PLANNING TEMPLATE

12 year Plan. 
Strategic Design.
Resource 
allocation,

Allocate time 
and resources to 
the list of 
improved 
regenerative 
projects

Starting with FAI´s 
regeneration principles we 
designed a regenerative 
budget planning template 
with horizons framework.  
This templates includes a 
sieve that helped us to 
improve our main projects 
and later allocate time and 
resources to the list of 
improved regenerative 
projects. 

https://www.internationalfuturesforum.com/three-horizons
https://www.internationalfuturesforum.com/three-horizons


A Deep Dive into 
Why FAI results



Process that seeks to collect, analyze 
and tell how we do what we do, in a 
schematic, articulated, detailed and 
in-depth way, with respect to FAI's 
work areas: Educate, Research, 
Connect and Do.

Period covered: 2010-2022

1. Observe
2. Register
3. Research
4. Design 

Camera trap installation

Yaguareté “Guayaki” at RAIz I

Data & reports. 

👆Read here to know more  

Living Processes. 1.0

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1H5vXCqwc5WxExiXge1mtIrFGzrcZsJuM/view


INDICADORES VIVOS

DIALOGOS VIVOS: Advisory Board

To honour FAI’s 12 years of work, we decided to summarize our 
processes and projects, because we know we can’t share what’s 
not registered. 

Living Memory. 09.30 edition

👆Read here to know more  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gJjOXvii0OW73aH8tjqKfWmLT5haFLnp/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gJjOXvii0OW73aH8tjqKfWmLT5haFLnp/view


👆Rea
d here 

to 
know 
more  

Life 
and 
Living 
indicat
ors

https://drive.google.com/file/d/176TipYBLDMhTukmO_fi8g7otIMGxcjxM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/176TipYBLDMhTukmO_fi8g7otIMGxcjxM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/176TipYBLDMhTukmO_fi8g7otIMGxcjxM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/176TipYBLDMhTukmO_fi8g7otIMGxcjxM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/176TipYBLDMhTukmO_fi8g7otIMGxcjxM/view


INDICADORES VIVOS

DIALOGOS VIVOS: Advisory Board

Advisory 
Board Purpose
The purpose was to provide fresh points of 
view, knowledge and experience to the WHY 
FAI project in order to add value to the 3-year 
plan that will be presented Nov. 2022 not only 
focusing on the foundation but also 
strengthening the relationship with Guayakí. 

We pursue the combination of “Come to life” 
with “Regenerate life”.



6 Fruitful conversations - Highlights 

From Sun to Shade: a tangible 
example of  transition to regeneration

OSC2: as an example of how to 
celebrate together and expand 

outreach. Also: FOCUS! 

How can we change the market?
From personal to Universal

Innovation + Public Advocacy 
Community Outreach + Funding

Hold the space for healing for different 
communities & first nations

Funding is just money?

https://osc2.org


Designing FAI´s 
Future 

👆Rea
d here 

to 
know 
more  

FAI 
scenarios

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1u2hbt1Zqqby3ptkuxqljUBXDb1ySKtDNIE7eNoBwPmg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1u2hbt1Zqqby3ptkuxqljUBXDb1ySKtDNIE7eNoBwPmg/edit?usp=sharing






INDICADORES VIVOS

DIALOGOS VIVOS: Advisory Board



Embracing 
time

Navigating 
complexity through 
embodied innovation:
Does it allow to think, feel, 
stop, look and continue 
with your dreams following 
the golden thread?  

Embracing 
the land
Does it embrace 
the territory? 
Is it real?

From 
Personal to 
Universal
Is it relevant to 
humanity?

Amplifying 
our voice:
Does it 
amplify FAI´s 
voice?

Broadening 
the 
territory: 
Does it 
amplify the 
territory of 
action?

MUTABLE THREADS 

Healthy 
Relationships:
Does it foster 
healthy bonds 
in your life and 
in nature?

Do they create 
conditions that 
favor life? 
Does it establish 
a regenerative 
pattern?

Does this activity 
attempt to cover 
basic operational 
needs during the 
transition?

Are there any 
opportunities to 
replace them with 
activities that lead to 
deep systemic 
transformation?

To which 
horizon it 
corresponds?

REGENERATIVE BUDGET PLANNING TEMPLATE1

👆Read here to know more  

Regenerative Template PPT

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1jys8Oc1b8t9kg4azN9OGgPaut_JvoR6-RE1WPaGRFHA/edit?usp=sharing


Step 
Step

by 1- Define what does 
regeneration mean for FAI 

All healthy relationships that generate living conditions. Healthy relationships 

between:

me and nature,

nature and we,

we are nature

The strengthening of identity in dialogue with diversity.

The local sense and nested systems from personal to universal.

The connection of mind, heart & action. 

The intertwined relationship between water, oxygen, fire, earth & ether that allows us 

to regenerate in a very personal and the same time universal level. 

Come to life & Regenerate Life interdependance. The awakening of enthusiasm and 

the will to live: being enthusiastic about life.



Step 
Step

by How do we translate regeneration 
principles into a budget regenerative 

design template?



Step 
Step

by How do we translate regeneration 
principles into a budget regenerative 

design template?



Step 
Step

by How do we translate regeneration 
principles into a budget regenerative 

design template?



Embracing 
time

Navigating 
complexity 
through 
embodied 
innovation:
Does it allow to think, feel, 
stop, look and continue with 
your dreams following the 
golden thread?  

Step 
Step

by 

Embracing 
the land
Does it embrace 
the territory? 
Is it real?

From 
Personal to 
Universal
Is it relevant 
to humanity?

Amplifying 
our voice:
Does it amplify 
FAI´s voice?

Broadening 
the 
territory: 
Does it amplify 
the territory of 
action?

How do we translate regeneration 
principles into a budget regenerative 

design template?
CARDINAL PRINCIPLES: LONG TERM COMMITMENT 

MUTABLE PRINCIPLES 

Healthy 
Relationships:D
oes it foster 
healthy bonds 
in your life and 
in nature?

Do they create 
conditions that 
favor life? 
Does it establish a 
regenerative 
pattern?

Does this activity 
attempt to cover 
basic operational 
needs during the 
transition?

Are there any 
opportunities to 
replace them with 
activities that lead 
to deep systemic 
transformation?

To which horizon 
it corresponds?



Step 
Step

Create a Regenerative Planification 
template to improve our main projects  

by 



Step 
Step

Lets see an example!
Education

by 



INDICADORES VIVOS

DIALOGOS VIVOS: Advisory Board

  5. NEXT STEPS: 
                                Sharing our 3 year Budget. 



As in the forest, there are many opportunities for life to arise. 

We are discovering the future step by step.
Everything is moving.

We welcome all the questions you have 
as we are opened to explore  possibilities of doing things together.



For more, visit: www.agroecologicaiguazu.org

Follow Us 
for FAIbulous news!

https://www.instagram.com/agroecologicaiguazu/?hl=es-la
https://www.instagram.com/agroecologicaiguazu/?hl=es-la
https://www.linkedin.com/company/fundaci%C3%B3n-agroecol%C3%B3gica-iguaz%C3%BA/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/fundaci%C3%B3n-agroecol%C3%B3gica-iguaz%C3%BA/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/fundaci%C3%B3n-agroecol%C3%B3gica-iguaz%C3%BA/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/fundaci%C3%B3n-agroecol%C3%B3gica-iguaz%C3%BA/
https://www.instagram.com/agroecologicaiguazu/?hl=es-la
https://www.linkedin.com/company/fundaci%C3%B3n-agroecol%C3%B3gica-iguaz%C3%BA/
https://www.facebook.com/agroecologiaiguazu/


Thank you 
so much!

Alex Pryor & Flor Casiraghi
President & Executive Director

www.agroecologicaiguazu.org

If you have any further questions, 
feel free to contact us!

florencia.casiraghi@agroecologicaiguazu.org
alex.pryor@guayaki.com 

https://www.facebook.com/agroecologiaiguazu/
https://www.instagram.com/agroecologicaiguazu/?hl=es-la
https://www.linkedin.com/company/fundaci%C3%B3n-agroecol%C3%B3gica-iguaz%C3%BA/
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